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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1931
REPRESENTATIVE OF
TOWN GIRLS IS ELECTED

| Freshman Class
In order that a closer relationship
Now Ready to might
be maintained between students boarding in college and those
Act as a Class living in town, it was decided at the
I Miss Moran Is Chosen For Class- last regular meeting of the Students
Standards Committee that the town
Man; Lita Barham Is
girls should have a representative on
President
that committee. In this way the work
of
the Student Standards Committee
/OTHER OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
would reach out and touch the trisided interests of the students in
The freshman class is ready to school, cf those in town, and of the
1
take its place in the wheel of ac- faculty. Those interests are taken
I tivities at S. T. C, and function. On care of as nearly as possible by those
Monday night they chose as their who are elected to be on the comi class man, Miss Moran. who gra- mittee.
A meeting of the town girls was
iciously accepted this honor and held. Kitty Watkins was elected by
' pledged her best efforts to the fresh- them to serve as their representative on the Student Standards Commen and the Green and White.
mittee
for the year 1931-1932.
Tuesday night, the class spirit rose
to a peak with the election of class
officers.
Lita Barham was elected
president. The meeting was immediately turned over to the new president who conducted the rest of the
election. The following officers were
i elected:
President
Lita Barham
V. Pres
Jestine Cutshall
Secretary
Virginia Fox
The College Orchestra will present
; Treasurer
Doorthy Davis
Miss
Mary Jackson In a costume proAt their next meeting representatives to the Student Council, Class gram of mammy tales on next FriCouncil and Student Standards day night at 8 o"clock in the ColCommittee will be elected and nomi- lege auditorium. Miss Jackson will be
nations for Freshman Commission assisted by Mrs. Waverly Putney who
plays the mouth harp. The tap dancmembers will take place.
The faculty and upperclassmen ers, Misses Mildred Stiff and Ruth
are expecting great things from "35 Floyd, will also appear on the proand wish them all the success in the gram. There will be special numbers by Miss Betty Hardy. Miss Birdie
world in every undertaking.
Mae Neff and Master Marshall Neff.
The Baskerville Trio from Worsham
will be an added attraction.

College Orchestra
To Present Miss
Mary Jackson

Alpha Phi Sigma
Takes in Students

The Delta Chapter of Alpha Phi
Sigma announces the following salutatorians who are new members of
the novice degree: Frances Holmes
Elder. Pauline Elcan Jones. Ruth
Haskins. Jessica Ann Jones, Marguerite Manning Rollins. Mary Elizabeth Newcomb. Mary Wicker. Ella B. Mallory. Lucy B. Read. Lila
Jacob. Ella Marie Jones. Janice
Roper White. Beulah Mae Brinkley,
Lena MacDonald Gardner, Louise
Coleman.
The following valedictorians are
members of both the Novice and Apprentice degrees: Margaret Poole, Lelia R. Mattox, Anna Elizabeth Vassar,
Elizabeth Wainwright Showell, Carmen Ercell Clark, Katherine Burruss
Coleman, Lorena Bland, Katherine
Lee Young. Pela Martha Kutz, Alice
Brooking Guthrie, Katie Mayo Kidd,
Esther Haskins. Fannie Bosworth.
Mary Tugg Gannaway. Lois O. Thorrington. Winifred J. Pugh, Lucy Powell, Elizabeth Hardy, Nell Ryan Oakey. Katherine Walton. Katherine
. Adams, Anne Putney, Birdie O.
I Wooding.

MONEY LEFT TO SMALLER
SCHOOL BY MACFARLANE

.
'
]
•
,
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Five hundred thousand dollars
which he had in his original will bequeathed to Yale University, will go
to Leigh University instead, under a
codicil discovered in the will of the
late Dr. Charles W. MacFarlane.
economist and engineer, who died last
May.
The bequest will enable Leigh to
complete an economic history of the
Roman Empire started by Dr. MacFarlane. who was engaged for many
years in the preparation of the history and who gathered many thousand excerpts and references to
sources, which he partly catalogued.

NEW MEMBERS OF
PI GAMMA MU
The Virginia Gamma chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu wishes to announce the
following new members:
Gwendolyn Daniel
Margaret Fisher
Charlotte Hutchins
Miss Mary Nichols as honorary
member.
The following associate members
were elected to active membership.
Miss Tucker
Mr. Holton

MUD PIES COULD BE
EATEN SAYS DR, LAUFER
The mud pies that children often
make could be eaten with enjoyment
by many adults in various parts of
the world according to fact reevaled
in "Geophagy". a book published recently by Dr. Berthold Laufer, curator at the Fild Museum of Natural
History.
Dr. Laufer has made extensive research in geophagy, which is the
practice of eating clay, loam and
other types of soil, and has published the results of his studies throughout many countries in both ancient
and modern times. His investigations
began with records of earth eating in
China.
Traces of the custom have been
found in Indo-China, Malayasia,
Polynesia, Melanesia, Australia, India, Burma, Siam, Central Asia, Siberia, Persia. Arabia Africa, Europe,
North America, Mexico,
Central
America and South America.
Asa rule not every kind of earth
is eaten, acording to Dr. Laufer, but
only those kinds which recommend
themselves through certain qualities
of color, odor, flavor, softness and
plasticity.
Geophagy occurs among the most
civilized nations as well as among
Continued on page four
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DR J ARM AN INSTALLED
Y.W.C.A. Installs
SENIOR CLASS THURSDAY Faculty Members
In a very Impressive ceremony
New Students Thursday
And Students Go
night, Dr. Jarman installed
1932 Class of Seniors. As Miss
Monday Eve the
To Yorktown
Potts played the Alma Mater each
Lighted Candles and Symbolic Blue
Triangle Give Air of Beautiful
Reverence
SCRIPTURE ON LOVE READ
To the strains of soft music the
new students, dressed in white, assembled in the auditorium on Monday evening at seven to be installed
by the Y. W. C. A.
Lighted candles and the symbolic
Blue Triangle gave the scene an air
of reverence and peace. The Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, in white, bearing
torches marched slowly to the front,
ready to light the paths of the new
students.
Jane Witt read the Scripture—the
incomparable thirteenth chapter of
Corinthians withh love for its theme.
The spirit of the Y. W. C. A. may be
said to be found in this chapter.
After the Scripture. A. J. Scott.
president of the Y. W. C. A., gave
some inspiring thoughts as she invited the new students to light their
candles and march forth, "Following
the Gleam."
The Cabinet marched out singing
"Follow the Gleam" with the new
girls following in their footsteps.
The student body and members of
the faculty were present at this impressive service.

Senior with her little sister marched
into the auditorium.
The invocation was delivered by
Dr. Diehl. of the Episcopal church,
after which Jane Witt. Louise Clayton and Ruth Hunt sang a beautiful
selection; both the invocation and
musical selection added much to the
impressiveness of the occasion.
After Dr. Jarman had installed
the entire Senior Class Thursday
night, he made a short talk to them,
and in the end expressed the hope
that he would have the chance to
turn each tassel on each senior cap
in the spring when he conferred the
degrees.

Library To Be
Opened Sunday
Afternoons

Every Sunday afternoon from now
on the reading room of the library
will be kept open from two to four
p. m. This is only for recreational
purposes. No studying may be done,
or books taken out. The same rules of
quietness, consideration for others,
and respect for the library must be
observed.
It is hoped that by keeping the
library open many students will be
DEAN'S LIST FOR FALL
benefited. The Monogram Club has
QUARTER ANNOUNCED charge of this work again and they
ask for the cooperation of the student
body in making the undertaking a
The Dean's List for the fall quart- success.
er has been announced. Only Seniors
quality for this honor. To make the DEBATE TRY-OUTS FOR
Dean's List a Senior has to make
FRESHMEN TO BE HELD
"A" or "B" on all her work for the
preceding term, with the exception of
There will be try-outs in the Defloor work in Physical Education, on
bate
Club for freshmen Thursday
which she may make "C". and an
night
at seven o'clock. The question
average for the previous three terms
for
debate
is Resolved: "That Rat
of not lower than "C". Whenever any
Week
Should
be Abolished." A three
grade falls below B, the senior's name
minute
speech
and a minute and half
is dropped from the list.
rebuttal
are
required
for those who
Any senior whose name is on the
wish
to
try.
Dean's List has the priivlege of deSince this is the regular time for
ciding for herself, whe nshe needs to
meeting
of the club all members are
attend or be absent from a class, prosuposed
to
be present.
vided she does not miss a class in
which an assigned written lesson or
GOOD POINTS OF A
test is to be given.
SCHOLAR GIVEN
Harriet B. Branch
Nell Louise Clingenpeel
Henrietta E. Cornwell
CLEVELAND, O—A noted psyGwendolyn Daniel
chologist has given the following reMary Eleanor Davis
quirements of a scholar:
Mary Louise Elliott
Understanding and appreciaton
Margaret Ruth Fisher
of other races and cultures contemLucy Eldridge Fitzgerald
porary or remote.
Susie Vann Floyd
Ability and disposition to weigh
Virginia M. Fultz
evidence in controversial matters.
Sarah Kimbrough Hubard
Ability and disposition to mentalRuth Dudley Hunt
ly project an undertaking through
Lucie Anne Lane
its successive steps before undertakMary Elizabeth McCauley
ing it.
Nannie Gwendolyn Mears
Skill in explanation and prediction.
Elizabeth Painter
Ability and disposition to look beMary McMinn Pearson
neath the surface of things before
Anne Watkins Rice
passing judgment.
Doris V. Robertson
Ability to do reflective thinking.
Nancy Kathryn Rogers
Disposition toward continued study
Easter M. Souders
and intellectual cultivation.
Mildred White Steere
Critical and questioning attitude toAnnie Laurie Stone
ward traditional sanctions.
Louise Upton Woodson
Clarity in definition.
Hazel Elizabeth Halloway
Discrimination in values in reacting to environment, social and physical.
MARTHA GUNTER IS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR Analytical approach to propositions leading to the detection of fallacies
and contradictions.
Due to the fact that the associate
Ability
and disposition to observe
editor, Martha Moore, elected last
accurately
and systematically.
spring, did not return, an election was
Understanding
and skill in the use
necessary this fall. Martha Gunter
of
processes
of
induction,
deduction
was elected from the nominations of
Continued
on
page
four
' the student body.

Anniversary of Seige of Yorktown
Will Draw Thousands of
People
PRESIDENT HOOVER TO SPEAK
Many members of the faculty and
of the student body here are planning to attend the Sesquicentennial
at Yorktown. beginning Friday, Oct.
16. and lasting through Monday,
Oct. 19.
The program of the celebration of
the siege of Yorktown will feature
antry. spectacular army and
navy maneuvers and addresses by
distinguished citizens from the United States and other countries. President Hoover and members of his
cabinet, the governors of the original thirteen states, other distinguished citizens of the
United
States, Marshal Henri Petain, of
France, descendants or countrymen
of European officers, will be present.
On Friday, known as Colonial
Day, the State of Virginia will play
the role of host to the thousands
with Governor Pollard- presiding at
the exercises.
On Saturday, "Revolutionary Day,"
many tablets will be unveiled and
various exhibitions given.
Religious services in the churches
of historic Yorktown will be held on
Sunday. "God and the Nation Day."
Continued on page three

Freshman WeekEnds in Pep Meet
In high, gleeful mood with a pep
meeting, Freshman Week was ended
Saturday night.
Singing, the Freshmen entered the
gaily decorated, green and white, red
and white gymnasium. The Juniors
and Seniors were lined up behind
their respective banners while the
Sophomores were lined up in the
center of the gym. In the hands of
the Sophomores were rat caps. The
Freshmen marched around and stood
before the Sophomores, kneeled and
received their rat caps as they said,
"High and mighty, Sophomore, I am
but a worm."
Speeches were made by Martha
Kello, Margaret Gathright. Henrietta Cornwell and Grace Virginia
Woodhouse.
The Freshmen joined the Juniors.
The Sophomores united with the Seniors. Yells were led by Lindsay White
and Alice Moore. Each group had its
yells and songs.
With the Seniors leading, everyone
joined in the snake dance around the
campus, singing heartily, "Onward
Farmville. Everybody returned to the
gymnasium and ended Rat Week and,
the year's first pep meeting with
"Alma Mater."

NEW MEMBERS OF
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma unnounces the following new
members:
Miss Olive T. Her
Jane Royall
Winston Cobb
Frances Crawford
Cleo Quisenberry
Easter Souders
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THE ROTUNDA

AROl.XD THE TABLE

Much Ado 'Boot
Nothin'

Setting: Head Table, dining room
S. T. C.
Time: Meal time.
Cast
Jane Royall
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Prances Edwards
IF
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Jenilee Knight
Hasn't the barber done worlds for
Hanna Crawley
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Connie Quarles? She looks ten years
A. J. Scott
younger at least, and prettier than If I were a doctor
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Catherine Jones
Do you know what I'd do?
ever.
Congratulations, Connie.
Farmvillc. Virginia
Margaret Copenhaver
I wouldn't heal humans
Henrietta Cornwell
In
the manner you do.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
Mary Berkley Nelson
of Farmvillc, Virginia, under Act of March '.), 1871)
Speaking of folks who are to reACT I—Scene I.
Jane Royall: Listen here. Grace receive due felicitations. Prances I'd bind up the wounds
Subscription, $1.50 per year
Virginia Woodhouse. if you don't stop Coleman heads our list this time. Of the butterflies,
snatching the corner roll while I'm How about last Saturday when the And save dying moths
serving. I'll snatch your wig off!
"Governor" invited her to go to Cul- From untimely sighs.
ROTUNDA STAFF
Mary Berkley Nelson: There, there, peper in the official car (yawn that
off). Just the next best thing to be- I'd rescue caterpillars
Jane calm yourself
Jane R.: Take your lip out of this ing a princess at the Apple Blossom Down trodden by men;
Festival, that's all. Some folks have I'd help all spiders
Editor-in-Chief
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32 Mary Berkley Nelson.
Build their webs back again.
A. J. Scott: You better wipe your all the luck.
lip off, Mary Nelson, before you put
And last but not least
Board of Editors
it anywhere the hash is an inch thick.
I'd save beetles from pain.
Berk: Oh yeah? What is that
We've added a new member to our And let live all insects
you've gotten clean behind your ear? Tazewell collection, and how she can
Through sunshine and rain.
A. J. Scott: That's my rubber gum. drawl. We would rather listen to her
Associate Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. '34
Virginia Lowe
talk than eat. Margaret Copenhaver
News Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34 What's you got to say about it?
Grace Virginia Woodhouse: Girls,
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32 Miss Mary's looking over this way. is the name, so if you haven't met
her get acquainted or you'll miss the
Athletic Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. '33
BEGINNING
Frances Edwards: She can't phase dialect of your life.
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD. '32 me when I'm eating with my knife.
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34 Once I get the urge a cyclone couldn't
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34 stop me!
If you would like to dance with Halls again resound with voices
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER
Grace Virginia: Maybe a cyclone
someone who can waltz divinely just And rush of hurried feet
Feature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS. '32 couldn't!
Along the narrow thoroughfares
Jane Royall (in a burst of fine get Nellie Green to lead. We think Where old and new all meet
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES. '32
that Nellie missed her calling when
Alumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO feeling odd for one so care-free): she gave up her ambition for stage In passing by
Girls, everybody is trying to talk at
dancing. Just a good "sub" for Irene
once; I shall write a constitution to
Incased in walls ....
Castle gone to waste.
better the eating conditions of this,
Traditions sweet.
Reporters
institution.
Close held by bonds
• Loud racuous bell is heard after
By memory's blessed vows
If you ever need a chaperone allow Of constant love
DOT SNEDEGAR, '33 which Head Table scrambles out of
CLEO QUISENBERRY, '32
us
to recommend the truest sport as We link our lives and vow
door).
DOROTHY WOOLWINE, '34
yet.
Mrs. Laing is the number. Why In deep accord with faith.
Intermission
she'd
even ride on the "P. K .A."
ACT II—Scene I
Ruth C. Floyd
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, '34
running
board for you.
Jane
Royall:
(Reads
constitution
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL, '34
she has as a matter of self-appointTHE LAME MARTYR
ed committee of one, drawn up).
Managers
Constitution
If you want to invest a nickel wisePreamble
ly but not too well buy pop-corn at
When in the course of a daily meal Shannon's. It's permeated with but- Sadly he stood on the very outside,
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH, '34
it
becomes necessary for the break- ter, and that's more than you can say And watched his comrades marching
'33
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY,
by.
ers-of-bread
to draw up a consti- for the average product.
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY, •3:1
They
seemed too hapy with heads
tution
to
protect
the
life
and
pursuit
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33
held high,
of food of the partakers, the hostess
of that table shall draw up a conAll you who desire to see two peo- And he so sickly and lowly and blue.
stitution in order to protect her own ple as much alike as two peas in a Crippled and maimed! Just what
could he do?
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from constitution.
I pod drop into "Ye Old Hang Out" at
Must
he stand back and give aid,
ARTICLE 1—Name
Shannon's and catch a gimpse of
its readers upon its manner of presenting an dtreating them. A letter, to
j\nd
watch
his own land's colors fade?
The
persons
indulging
in
the
food
Martha
Sanders
with
the
kid
brother,
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
lor the surgeon kind, had said to him,
of
the
fatted
calves
and
the
weak
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
beverages of the Governor's cellar
Lastly we would like to ask Mar- "No, my lad, you must stay at home.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, shall call themselves Head Table be- tha Ann what •'Dartmouth" is going For you are too weak and lame to
roam."
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from cause they have more sense than the to say about all this air mail from
So
with
his friends he was forced to
motley
crew
that
eats
the
stew
of
S.
"Iowa
State."
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
part,
T.
C.
for
normal
women,
Farmville,
be appreciated.
Left far behind with a heavy heart.
Virginia, United States of the Milk
His life's ambition had been denied.
Cow.
things as such things as named might
ARTICLE II.—Purpose
strain the pig-skin purses of the per- He limped away with a wounded
pride.
The purpose of this said Head sons living such fateful and unlucky
From
a child it had been Just this
Table is to unite the members in an lives.
way,
effort of maintaining etiquettorial
3. Each person of Table 4 or Head
manners, eating reasonable amounts Table is expected to entertain the Never able to romp and play.
in order to make the skinny ones fat other members of Head Table at some He, always alone, at home must stay.
and the fat ones skinny.
little ditty having food as the main Then, one day, as he sat thinking,
When the glowing sun was slowly
ARTICLE III—Membership
object.
sinking,
Anyone who is invited by the of4. Each member is expected to give
ficial hostess 'who is appointed by something to Sally at least once a He heard a cry, sound wild and
hoarse;
the Secretary of the Stake of the term, such has worn-out hose, underKitchen Cabinet) shall be entitled to wear, ear rings, garters, shoe strings, Hobbling out to seek its source,
He found a soldier, wounded, dying.
the full rights and privileges of Table or money not exceeding $25.00.
4—this means at least one helping of
5. The Bread-breakers of this table Who weakly whispered a message,
and sighing,
any dish on the table.
must not:
Went
to his home in Paradise.
ARTICLE IV—Advisory Board
(a) Break the dishes, knives, forks,
A
moment
the boy made a thoughtful
There shall be an advisory board spoons;
stand,
composed of the maid, Sally, who
(b) drink more than a pint of vinReviewing news, which could save his
shall advise when to shop early, when egar a day;
land,
we are to have "Jim-mange," and
(O reach out half-way across the
If
he
reached by dawn the one in
when we are to have oranges or table;
"All Roads Lead" to Yorktovvn where the glory that was
command.
grapefruit (so we can bring our um(d) stick chewing gum under the
hers one hundred and fifty years ago will be revived in a four brellas).
table,
chairs, on the vinegar bottle, or Could he ride with a furious speed,
day anniversary celebration of international significance. All
By-Laws
And do at last a patriot's deed.
on salt and pepper shakers;
thoughts turned back for a while Monday to three ships, an ad1. When any member of Table 4 is
(e) must not kick each other un- Though death its should be his
meed?
venturer and high blue seas. Many eyes turned toward the absent for any such good reason as der the table or pinch one another;
Only
a moment he stood and thought,
present English leader on his birthday. Battle scars, hazards, j reducTngrsleepingrriding" headache"
(f) must not laugh louder than
A
moment
when duty and weakness
risks, undertakings—history made and in the making, this holds'or hiccoughs, some one else may take 210 degrees laughing height.
fought,
our attention.
I her place and has all the privileges
(g) talk about anything unpleasDecisions made; momentous in their result; beliefs held and of any member and may listen and ant, such as supervisors, observers, Then on the dead man's horse he
leapt
investigated; success attained through perseverance; all these j laugh at all the funny things that are family deaths, bankruptcys, meetings,
Forgetting
himself and all except
etc.
make us wary of what we as makers of future history do.. When saidHis
county
and what he must ride to
(h) steal rolls for one another;
we realize the significance of our decisions, our plans, we would I ?• The Bame °J pig can be Played
gain.
(i) Ask for more than 4 helpings;
C
like as 11.
the ostrich
™ Jj^J^hl
iir
1 1 • doesj to1 go stick our
1 heads
. > under
.1
1the• ,sand.
n
casions
(when the ™!!?
meat ^Vf*
isn t done° or"
(j) smoke cigarettes between the Twice he almost fainted with pain,
We would go back n a dark corner and watch others decide forisuch things as tnat). The
M
courses except in extremely cold Then, remembering his task he faster
rode,
us the course we shall follow. We would give up our belief in a for being the pig is scraping the weather;
Reaching
camp as the dawn first
half-hearted way before the world of skepticalness.
(plates (if there is desert); if we do
(k) come to breakfast barefooted;
showed,
Though a Columbus, a noted victorious general, a gallant not have desert, she must do any
(1) pour coffee out in saucers to
Delivered his message at the door.
defeated one, the leader in a nation, we could never be, we can little thing that the table moves she cool;
Then
weary and faint fell to the floor,
sha11 do sucn as read over tne
(m) eat peas, beans, and such
stick, as they, to our convictions, changing only whehn we have
noWhen
they tried to revive this hero
tices etc Any
erson bein
the
proven and realize that others are better. Though it be but a
'
P
e
Pte beaded foods on knife, as they make
true,
as
ny as thr
times in a week such a clatter when they fall off.
tiny part, each one of us is making history. What we want the
Tl
?!l.
6. Each person is expected to say He weakly said: "Nothing's left for
generations of to morrow to sav of us is that we had the courage 'nustfb"ngf s°metht'ng l° each me,m"
me to do,
to test our beliefs discarding thos, unworthy
upholding^ £%&££^££»£** at least one cute or clever thing dur- I've done my deed and saved the
ing the day (at a meal of course).
day."
carrying out those true. Following the roads back to the York- piece of candy or a life-saver a sugar7. These By-Laws make be a-mendtown of 150 years ago, we realize that that is the best we can coated pill, toothpick, etc. (It is bet- ed provided thehre is a needle and And with a contented sigh, he passed
away.
be said.
ter to use your originality in bringing thread handy.
Catherine Mar chant

Following the Road
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EPISCOPAL GIRLS
ENTERTAINED SATURDA Y

SOCIALS
■4

The Episcopal girls and HampdenSydney boys were entertained from
six-thirty to ten Saturday night, Oct.
10 at "Edgewood" the home of Mrs.
J. J. Marshall.
A delicious buffet supper was served, after which everyone danced or
played cards.

Intercollegiate

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
TO ATTEND CENTENNIAL

Willis.... Florist

Continued from page one

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PHONES 181-273
On Monday, "Anniversary Day." .
President Hoover will deliver the
sesquicentennial address in the morning, a brilliant pageant will be depicted, and tablets to soldiers unvield.
Of international significance, the
celebration at battle-scarred YorkOhio leads all the states in the
PI KAPPA DELTA
town will be brilliantly spectacular.
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
number
of colleegs. It has 41. New
President—WINSTON COBB
York has 40, Pennsylvania 38, and
PALETTE
The purpose of this organization is Illinois 23.
317 Main Street
President—KATHRYN ROYSTER
1
{to
stimulate progress in, and to proAccording to a ruling of the sophoBernie May Love and Judith Hardy mote the interests of intercollegiate
more
co-eds, the 75 entering freshThe Palette Club of Farmville State
spent Saturday night and Sunday in oratory, debate, and public speaking
Farmville, Virginia.
man
women
of
the
business
school
in
Teachers College will hold its first
Kenbridge.
by encouraging a spirit of intercol• * •
](";iate fellowship, of brotherly co-op- City College, New York, are prohi- meteing October 15 in Miss Bedford's
[
Anne Davis and Kitty Walters eration and interest, and by confer- bited from wearing lipstick, jewelry, classroom.
spent the week-end in Keysville.
ing upon deserving candidates a. or similar refinements. They are also
The purpose of the Palette is to
• * *
badge of distinction, proficiency, and I ofde,red.;° wear b^'s of, 1^venvder, and
promote interest in art in the colThose who spent the week-end in honor, varied and graduated accordfor
six
weeks,
and
must
know
every
leeg
and to offer its members the
Richmond are:
Nancy Burgwin, i ing to merit and achievement.
ODORLESS CLEANING
A person to be eligible for Pi Kap- cMese song and cheer .-Spectator, M opportunity of artistic self-expresFrances Dovin, Virginia Fox, Lucille
s c w
Tiller, Evelyn Knaub, Elizabeth Field, pa Delta shall be a regular collegiate - - Under New Manageemnt
sion. The members of the Palette are
Iola Mclntyre, and Martha Walters. student in good standing or graduate
students
who
have
shown
not
only
a
• • •
of an institution of college rank, and
In the future there will be no stags
Jessie Watkins and Martha Barber shall have represented his college in at dances of the Kansas City College, special interest in art but also some
W. T. SMITH, Mgr. and Lessee
intercollegiate oratorical contests or | This step was decided upon so that degree of ability along this line.
spent the week-end in Emporia.
• • •
This year the club has as its presidebates, or shall be an instructor in programs could be employed and thus
208 Third Street
Phone 355
Those visiting in Roanoke this public cpeaking, or a ccach of ora- give the coeds a greater opportuni- dent Kathryn Roberts, and as its adviser,
Miss
Bedford.
Under
their
week-end are: Martha Reed, Mamie ' tory or debate in a recognized col- j ty for popularity.
leadership the club hopes to attain
Barns and Margaret Banks.
lege. A person, to enter Pi Kappa
» » •
Delta in the field of oratory must r.pOn October 10, all the freshmen new heights in artistic expression.
"Chub" Denit and Katherine Lo- resent his college in a recognized in- at M. I. T. will be served a free turTRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
gan spent the week-end in Salem. terccllegiate oratorical contest. If he key dinner at the All-Technology
Intramural football has been dis• • •
is a debater, he must participate in Smoker. "Movies, music, gymnastics, continued at the University of KenBeautiful Silk Stockings From
Cecil Talley, Catherine Mclntyre two decision debates; or in three no- and smokes will be the order of the tucky, and volleyball has been substituted for it this year. The reasons
and Margaret Parker spent the week- decision debates, provided that a de- evening."
cision debate may be substituted for a
end in Blackstone.
given for the change are injuries, due
no-decision debate.
A's
to lack of time for training, lack of
Each province holds a regular con(With profuse apologies to Mr. Kil- equipment, and lack of playing space.
Gazelle Ware spent Sunday in
Lynchburg.
vention every second year. The Prov- mer. May he rest in peace and never
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
incial Convention year is that in know the foolish parodies written on
• • •
Katherine Royster and Margaret which national convention is held, his poem.)
and
Barker spent the week-end
in
From March 28-April 1, 1932 the
NEW FALL SHADES
National Convention will convene in l k,now tnat l shall never say,
Lynchburg.
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER
FULL FASHIONED
Tulsa, Oklohoma. Extensive planning "oh. look! He really gave me "A"!
ALL PURE SILK
Mary Winston spent the week-end has been made for this event.
A
A m red or
ur
CHIFFON WEIGHT
in Hopewell.
•The Forensic" is the national Pi "
P Ple ink<Th
PICOT TOP
Kappa Delta paper which every memey come m crayon, too, I think.)
CRADLE FOOT
Mary Harrison and Virginia Lamb Der 0f the fraternity receives. The
FRENCH HEELS
various chapters are kept in touch An A with comments underneath
spent the week-end in Petersburg.
are a vlctors laurel
with each other through this medium. T^
wreath.
A real value at $1.50—our price $1.00
Established 1868
Girls, especially freshmen, try-out
GRANDDAUGHTERS CLUB in debating or oratory this year. You An A tnat merits bended knees
per pair postage paid—your money
back if not satisfied.
GIVES FORMAL TEA may be better than you think you are. From E's and F's and I. N. C.'s.
The Confidence of the Community
Color card on request
The Granddaughters Club gave a
Upon whose earning honor comes
For Over Half a Century
formal tea on Wednesday afternoon
Whose absence is a shock—to some.
KAPPA
DELTA
PI
in honor of the new granddaughters
ALTAVISTA TEXTILE CO.,
Finest Toilet Requisites
President—SUSIE V. FLOYD
in college. The guests were reecived
Poems are made by fools, they say,
Inc.
in the Y. W. C. A. lounge by Alice
Drugs and Stationery
Kappa Delta Pi is an honor society But only brains can make an A.
Rowell, the president of the club.
in
education.
In
1928
the
local
hon—Alabamian
ALTAVISTA, VIRGINIA
Miss Jennie Tabb. the honorary member of the group poured tea. "Moth- or society of Pi Kappa Omega was
er's wafers" were served while tho merged with the national honor so»the only theological
Duke
has
granddaughters thought wistfully of ciety of Kappa Delta Pi. and Epsilon schoo, in the goutn organized and
mothers' charms.
chapter was installed in this college., carried out solely for the beneflt Qf
The purpose of the society is to j those wno aspire tQ the Methodist
COMPANY
recognize and encourage high stand- ministry." The formal opening of this
Stationery, Blank Books and
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA dards in professional scholarship, and year.s session of the school took place
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
President—RUTH HUNT
to contribute by definite forms of jast Tuesday,
School Supplies
service to the intellectual and social; ■
WHILE YOU WAIT
Alpha Kappa Gamma is a nation- life of the college. It also fosters felCigars, Cigarettes and Soda
S. T. C. GIRLS
al honorary fraternity for leadership. lowship and achievement.
Students who have attained full
The name of the chapter here Is
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Main Street
junior standing and exhibited high
Joan Circle.
The purpose of the organization is educational ideals, worthy personal
AND LEATHER USED
Farmville, Virginia
to recognize and to foster these qual- qualifications, sound scholarship, and
For
ities and give service to the school in have rendered service to the school
are selected for membership. There The best fountain drinks
every way possible.
Any Junior or Senior is eligible. are two kinds of members, active and The best sandwiches
Scholarship, recognized leadership, honorary.
The best lunch plates
and service to the school are the reTo further the purpose of the so- The best home-made pies and cream
quirements for membership.
ciety each year a reception is given
WADE'S
tioifsr or itu*
to the freshmen and sophomores who,
The
Home
of the Needs
SIGMA PI RHO
by attaining excellence, of scholarFARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
President—BESSIE LYNCH
ship, are placed in the upper quartile
of the student body. Each year the
Sigma Pi Rho. honor society for society also undertakes to carry out
students of Latin, is one of the a project which will be of permanent
WATCH THIS SPACE EACH WEEK FOR
youngest honor fraternities in the value to the school.
college.
The Convenient Store
It was established in 1929 for the
girls in school who had done unusBETA PI THETA
FARMVILLE'S
FOR GOOD
ually well in Latin and who had
President—ELEANOR DAVIS
shown a deep interest in the lanTHINGS TO
guage.
The Pi Zeta chapter of Beta Pi
Sigma Pi Rho desires to do all that
EAT AND DRINK
it can to promote a further interest Theta was installed in the spring of
1930
in
S.
T.
C.
Beta
Pi
Theta
is
a
*
in the classics among the students of
national honor society in French.
this college.
The requirements for entrance into Our purpose is to increase interest in
the French langauge and literature
Sigma Pi Rho are:
and to give recognition to those stuThe student must have had five dents who have high scholastic
BEAUTY SALON
terms of Latin and must be taking standing in their French courses.
A Complete Beauty Service at
her sixth term. She must have an Those students must be of junior
Moderate Prices
SPECIAL FOR OPENING WEEK!
average of over B on her Latin, and standing, must have studied French
WEYANOKE HOTEL
an average of C on all other work. for two years in college, and must
Farmville, Va.
Allan "A" Sheer Chiffon Pure Silk Hose, $1.19 value for 79c
Sigma Pi Rho is not as yet a na- have a high average on French, as
All the New Fall Shades
tional honor fraternity, but it is grow- well as a good general average. Every
ing, and in the very near future it year a prize is given in both the
THE NEWEST VOGUE!
hopes to be national.
Polo Coats, long lengths, French Model, size 14 to 20
$9.85
Freshman and Sophomore classes, as
an award in contests which Beta Pi Records
Klans Curtius, 25-year-old son of Theta conducts.
Sheet Music
the German minister of Foreign AfLast year the Pi Zeta chapter won
Instruments
fairs is a student of civil law at Col- the national cup for efficiency and
Novelties, etc.
FARMVILLE'S BEST PLACE TO SHOP
umbia University. He has come here the chapter is hoping to make as
Repairing
on a graduate visiting scholarship.
great a success of this year.
Third Street
Miss Virginia Potts, Frances Potts,
and Mary Burgess Frasier motored to
Petersburg with Miss Her Sunday.
• • •
"Chick" Mosby. Margaret Anne
Moreland and Vernie Oden attended
the dances in Lexington this weekend.
• • •
Margaret Banks spent the weekend in Roanoke.

In a vote held at Louisiana State
University recently, students picked
football as the sport they preferred
to watch and swimming as the sport
they preferred to participate in.—
Plainsman.

Martin the Jeweler

Joe Poole

Vers Vs

HOSIERY BY MAIL

White Drug Co.

Electric Shoe Shop

C. E. Chapell

Go to Wade's

C. F. Butcher & Co.

Welcomes the College Girls
College Specials

Best Department Store

Weyanoke

THE HUB
Welcomes S. T. C Girls!

Fiscllers

The Huh Department Store

I
J
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EACO THEATRE

Southside DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)

PROGRAM OCT. 14 TO 20

^ru^»
JOKES
Maidens tall and maidens teeny
Each one wears a hat EURPIUI
Damsels dumb, damsels brainy
They each sport a new Eugenie.
How I wish there weren't so many
Girls who wore and said •"Eugenie."
Wife: "There's a report in the
paper of your death."
Absent-minded Prof.: "Is that so?
We must remember to send a
wreath."
"That girl across the street has
a singular voice."
"Thank heavens it's not plural."
"I hoar my son has owed you for
a suit for three years?"
"Yes, sir! Have you called to settle
the account?"
"Oh, no, I'd like a suit for myself
on the same terms."
Miss Mary: "What is that berry
that you make pies out of? It starts
with a "q".
Miss Potts: "h, yes, gooseberry!"

GIRLS SELECTED FOR
ASSISTANT HEAD OF
VARSITY HOCKEY SQUAD
HOCKEY IS CHOSEN
From try-outs, the following girls
were selected for the Varsity Hockey
Squad:
Easter Souders
Cleo Quisenberry
Frances Edwards
Lucille Crute
Duvahl Ridgeway
Martha Gunter
Marguerite Massey
Grayson Pratt
N. R. Cooper
Martha Putney
Martha Kello
Elizabeth Walthall
Ethel Boswell
Clentis Mattox
Leila Mattox
Ruth Wright
Frances McDaniel
Nell Dickinson
Gertrude Sugden
Mary Gregory
Mary Frasier
Hildegarde Ross
Alma Foster
Libby Burger
Jennie Hurt
Elizabeth Burnap

6c CHARGED FOR ARTICLES
LEFT IN GYMNASIUM

Nannie Ruth Cooper has been appointed assistant manager of hockey
for this year. Last year she was a
member of the varsity squad and
captain of the freshman team. She
is also a member of this years varsity squad. Quiet, but competent Nannie Ruth is very interested in athletics and we are sure that Dot
nedegar will find in her an efficient
assistant.

HIKES—FUN AND
LONG WOOD BUNS
Perhaps you heard the notice on
Saturday morning, "five mile hike
this afternoon, leaving from the back
of the auditorium at 2 o'clock." The
Monogram Club leads these hikes
every Saturday afternoon, and besides winning points for them there
is lots of fun. Everyone who goes
once is ready to go again. Usually the
hikes go by Longwood, and whoever
isn't acquainted with Longwood buns
should become so this Saturday.
Freshmen are especially invited to go.
WRITE A

SONG AND
WIN A PRIZE

...
.
_
... .
The Athletic Association is offering
After oday five cents will be a prize next week
^ d
whicf;
charged for all articles left in the writes the ^
„
Qr
Think
gymnasium after six oclock^Articles this week
d
t
contribu.
will be kept in Miss Her s office until Uon next week T f
win
fine is paid. Be careful or pay for ^ prize
Men will wear brown this winter, your carelessness.
says a stylist.
MATHEMATICS CLUB
They will if they did last winter.
ARCHERY
President—MARGARET ADDLEMAN
An American in England was boast"Who'll hit the bull's-eye first?"
The object of the Mathematics
ing of the size of our country.
That has been the question among
Club
is to stimulate among the mem"You can board a train in the the upperclassmen for the past few
bers
a
spirit of inquiring interest in
State of Kentucky and twenty-four days. They are eagerly awaiting their
mathematics
which will reveal to
hours later you'll still be in Ken- chance to try their luck. Freshmen
them
more
perfectly
the cultural
tucky."
you may not know what it is all
value
of
that
science,
and to pro"Yes," said an Englishman, "We about, but we urge you especially to
mote
a
spirit
of
cooperation
and
have trains like that here, too."
come out on the athletic field and
friendship.
you'll soon find out. Come out and
The membership is limited to the
"I'm afraid you're ignoring our learn to be real Robin Hoods!
mathematics
classes of the upper
efficiency system. Jones."
Practices will be from 5 to 6 on
three
years
of
Course in, with faculty
"Yes, sir, but somebody has to get Mondays and Wednesdays.
advisers
selected
from the mathemthe work done."
atics department. All freshmen taking
MUD PIES CAN BE
mathematics courses are invited to
A man left a hundred clocks to his
EATEN SAYS DR. LAFER the program meetings, which are held
son in his will, when he died. Quite
twice each term.
an estate to wind up.
Continued from page one
The programs are varied including
historical topics, applied and pure
Visitor: "Do you really like to X2- primitive tribes. It bears no relation mathematics, and recreations.
cite, dear?"
to climate, race, creed or culture. It
The Club was reorganized in the
Child: "Oh, no, I hate it really, but is a habit that occurs among indifall of 1930 by Elizabeth Temple as
mother makes me do it when she viduals and not among any particular her Honors Course work for the year.
wants people to go."
tribal or social group.
The women of Spain, says Dr.
Paris has banished street cars.
Convicts should be allowed to go Laufer, once believed the eating of
in for all kinds of athletics—with the earth was an aid to a delicate com- Since 1926 the French Capital has
possible exception of cross-country plexion and the ladies of the Span- discontinued 24 of its two hundred car lines and the company oprunning.
ish aristocarcy in the lt7h Century erating the lines has now decided to
had such a passion for geophagy that
"Traveled all over the world, eh? the ecclesiatic and secular authori- substitute buses for the remainder as
rapidly as possible.
Went up tht1 Rhine, I suppose?"
ties took steps to combat the evil.
"Climbed it to the top."
"Saw the Lion of St. Mark?"
Senorita Victoria Kent, a lawyer,
GOOD POINTS OF A
"Fed it."
has been placed in official charge of
SCHOLAR GIVEN the 170 State, National and minor
"And visited the Black Sea?"
"Filled my fountain pen there."
prisons of the Republic of Spain. Her
Continued from page one
position is perhaps the most important in the world held by a woman
Freshmen: 'Guess I'd better read
at the present time.
and
generalization.
up on "The Rotunda". Let's see, I'll
The ability to see relationships
find out who the sculptor was, when
and accuracy in their interpretahe lived and what his outstanding tion.
contribution was?"
A freshness of interest with reSenior: "What do you mean? That spect to the developments of knowledge.
is a .statue of Joan of Arc."
The Empress Eugenie
Was certainly a meanie
Her hats cover only
8-4*1 of the beanie.

WED. & THURSDAY—"MERELY
ONE DAY SERVICE
MARY ANN" with JANET GAYNOR
and CHARLES FARRELL. Here Is
Complete line Greeting Cards
the supreme triumph of these two
Just One Block From Campus
stars in the struggles of youth—its
triumphs and fears: its laughter and
tears. Never a more wistful Janet—
never a more attractive Charles—and
never a more heart-stirring story. A
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
brief but heavenly happiness after a
life of toil and misery. Love without riches, and then riches without
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
love—and finally and ending as delightful as it is surprising. A love
story of a maid and a musician. As
a pennilness waif he loved her—as a
lady of wealth he shunned her—until
romance found its way. Your screen
110 Third Street
favorites in a tender and joyous picture. You'll adore them more than
ever. Also BOBBY JONES in "The
Driver."
FRI. & SAT.—CONSTANCE BENNETT in "THE COMMON LAW"
Supported by Joel McCrea and a
great cast. Love wrote this story for
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
all who love—or hoped for it. The
romance of an artist and his model
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
who urged him to climb to fame on
We Use the Frederick Method
the fragments of her shattered heart.
Hair
Cutting and Thinning a
An unconventional story of an unSpecialty
conventional girl who said: "I don't
care what people say—as long as you
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
say you love me. She made his reputation but lost her own. Constance
323 Main Street
Bennett wears gorgeous clothes. She
poses as a model. The sequence of the
Four Arts Ball alone is worth the
price of admission. "The Common
Law" has done phenomenal business
in the large cities and Farmville is
getting it new. It's the biggest picture
Miss Bennett has yet made, and it
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE
has everything. Donf miss the treat
of the season. Do not confuse this
picture with "Common Clay". Also
Come in and Get Acquainted
Paramount song, "You're Driving Me
Crazy" and Fox News.
NEXT MON. & TUES. — "BAD We Are Glad to Have You With Us
GIRL with James Dunn and Sally
Eilers. Well, here it is, folks — the
Farmville, Virginia
screen sensation said to be the greatest human interest picture ever made.
Every critic without exception, has
picked it as the outstanding production of the year. Here's a stirring
glowing story—a drama that shakes
the emotions like a jolt from life.
You'll like it because its human. You
will applaud because it's true. You'll
Is Headquarters for the Best
cherish it because it's beautifully actSANDWICHES
ed and directed. Youth—impulsive,
high-strung, daring, groping its un—and—
conscious way through frivolous flirtations, risque romances, seeking for
DRINKS
itself the secret of life and true hap—in—
piness, and not recognizing it until
it has again almost slipped away.
FARMVILLE
From Vina Delmar's sensational novel. A picture you'll always remember.
Also Flip the Frog cartoon. Not—Owing to the high cost of this picture
the prices will be: Adults, 50c at
nights and 35c at matinees. Children
under 12 years of age, 20c at matQLALII Y PRICE • srirvKK STOHK
inees and 25c at nights.
Daily matinees at 4 p. m. Every
night at 8 o'clock.
Regular admission—Adults, 35c at
nights and 25c at matinees. Children
under 12 years of age, 15c to each
show.

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

BALDWINS
The Style Shop

PRINCETON, N. J.—Princeton this
fall will dedicate a new scientific
building erected in memory of Dean
Henry Burchard Fine, former Princeton mathematician. One of the features of the structure is the mathematical equations and geometric figures which appear in the stainedglass windows.

NEW IN STYLE

Fivshman: "Uh. I thought that
statue was The Rotunda. I'll be
seein' ya!"
F. E. B. and M. L. M.. '35

AS CUSTODIAN OF SHIP
CAT AND DOG REMAIN

NEW YORK. A lowering of the
economic itandarda in the teaching
profession has been caused by "overfeminlzatlon end a leek of adequate
publicity m the school system." Dr.
Wiilaid S. Elebree, associate professor of education at Teachers College,
Columbia University, said- in a survey on "Teachers' .Salanrs." :oleased
by the Columbian Bureau of Publications.

A cat and dog were recently left
the only living custodians of $850,- |
000 of gold bullion. They were left
behind by the captain as the legal
guardians when the Panama mail
liner Columbia went on the rocks off
San Pedro, Lower California. Under
Mexican law a ship is not "abandoned" until every living thing is taken
off it. Accordingly the cat and dog
were posted as guardians in the storm
until a salvage boat could come to
retrieve the treasure.

.... NEW IN PRICE

Again, we score another triumph. We now offer you the
newest Fall and Winter Dresses at three interesting
low prices. And the quality is simply unmatchable at
our three price range.
$2.88
$4.88
$7.88
Nothing lower
Nothing higher
WE INVITE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT

New York Dress Stores
FARMVILLE, VA.

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

DANVILLE, VA.

For College Girls
Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
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ss

Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling; of Ladies
Garments

le

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

to

Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Phone 98
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or, I
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S. A. Legus

for
the

TAILORING

sed]

CLEANING

ant I

AND PRESSING
Farmville, Va.
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